GREENSPACE/STREETSCEAPE

- Improve vegetation along sidewalks and other barren areas
- Maintain current plantings (ex: 20th Street)
- Mow, weed, and prune unkempt right-of-ways and alleys
- Plant and maintain 100 trees annually (50 in fall and 50 in spring)

SECURITY

- Security vehicle with one officer assigned to the district 12 hours/day, on call nightly
- Partner with social services to help find safer alternatives for those living in homeless encampments

TRASH

- Install and maintain approximately 50 receptacles with the goal of one receptacle every 2-3 blocks
- Daily trash pick up team
- Maintenance vehicle

GRAFFITI REMOVAL

- Graffiti removed within 48 hours of notification

FIRST FRIDAY EVENT MANAGEMENT

- Security officers
- Portable toilets
- Traffic control
- EMS stand-by
- Additional trash receptacles and clean up
- Operations staff to organize artist booths and food trucks